North-Western Suburbs Tennis Association Inc. T/as Ryde Balmain Tennis
Alvin Maple - Administration
Ray Brennan - Court Manager and Resident Coach - Meadowbank Park Tennis Courts

Check with all who enter the site each day.
Anybody that shows signs of not looking well will be requested to vist a
COVID clinic to undertake a test and self isolate for 14 days as necessary

We produced a 'one pager' doc. which covers the requirements for being on site. If a
person is looking unwell, isolate on site and arrange for an emergency ambulance to
hospital and a COVID clinic. The doc. also details about distancing protocols. We
employ independent cleaning staff who also disinfect all seating, tables and benchtops.

There are no staff employed direct but under
contract arrangements.
Our 'one pager' doc. is displayed on the gates to each
court and entrance to the courts complex as well on our
Website. Copies are distributed to all who enter the site.

The complex buildings are currently not for hire to the public. Entry to the site
is for social & competition players. Also those in coaching & junior players can
have one parent present off court in terms of WWWC requirements. No
spectators are allowed. 'Come and play and go is the requirement.

The 8 court centre caters only for tennis. Large signs are
displayed on the entrance to the gates about exclusion of
persons if they have visited Victoria and also Hot Spots as
detailed by the Health Comm. NSW on its link.

Signs are erected, at entrances to the complex and on site, regarding
'Hot Spots' notice issued on the NSW Health Comm. Website and also
covering whether having visited Victoria, within the previous 14 days.

The tennis centre does not encourage
spectators and operates on a 'play and go basis'
We have just ressurected our adult and junior competitions. Teams are composed of
permanent players registered with the assoc. If we cant find reserves from those
registered with us matches thus affected play without reserves being available. Our
current aim is to have competitions played even on a social non comp basis !

The site contains 8 courts and there is limited room to
provide for spectators, so the policy is not to have any.
Play and go is the requirement.
The players are on court, usually playing doubles. Control is
maintained so that there is no mingling of players from
different courts, or groups. There are limited players off court.

Policy is to have ALL players practice distancing, even if
they are from the same family, so that other players do not
get concerned as they have to practice 1.5ms distancing.
There is an orderly movement of players from the car parks to the site but
there are large playing fields within the park site where the courts complex
is located but police patrol the park on shift and readily 'walk through'.

This is not a large site and entry is limited to play and go
players with limited numbers off court and no spectators.

There is very limited use of showers / change rooms, with no
more than one or two gents daily availing of the facilities. The
ladies do not utilize the showers / change rooms.
As above limited use is make of showers
/change rooms. We advocate that players shower and use home toilet
facilities before coming to the site.
Policy otherwise is to leave the site when finished playing.

On site meetings are limited to no more that 4 persons;
1.5.ms distancing can be maintained in our clubroom.

Deliveries to the site are very limited, no more than two
a week as most purchases are off site with retailers.

All toilets have soap dispensers and electric hand dryers available. In
addition all sink areas have sanitisers and tissues available. These are also
available off court uin the public areas.. There are many signs displayed in
toilets and sink areas and notice boards about protocol for washing hands.

As above.

As above.

Participants bring their own water bottles and towels etc.
Refreshments are not to be brought on site for sharing but each
person can bring their own snacks, during competition play.

There are no uniforms provided all clothing is
personal to each person who works on site.
Our cleaners practice daily the cleaning of hard
surfaces (bench tops and tables, seats and benches.

There is no high intensity sports conducted on site as
we are a tennis centre and the courts are the only areas
where play is condcuted.

Social and competition tennis players use their own racquets, similarly with
juniors in coaching.
Coaches equipment, tennis racquets and balls are sprayed with
disinfectant.

Available on site.

Our cleaners are well practiced in cleaning
methods and solutions.
Our cleaners at all times, use gloves when working on
site (having had many years experience cleaning in
schools) and ensure their own personal cleaning safety.

We endeavour to but that is not always possible.

Records are maintatned for those who enter the
premises.
.

Those working on site are aware of the
COVIDSafe App and encouraged to install.
We recognize this important requirement.

